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The University of Idaho
budget team toiled over
Winter Break to tie down
loose ends on a 4 percent
cut in state funding for this
fiscal year and prepare for
an anticipated 7 percent-
or $8.6 milliori —cut for
the coming fiscal year.

"The certainty of it
is relevant," said Lloyd
Mues, vice president for
finance and administra-
tion, citing Idaho Gov.
C.L, "Butch" Otter's Jan.
12 approval of the possible
7 percent cut. "We have
been told this adjustment

's

permanent until the
legislators finish their ses-
sion, and it becomes law,
Anything can change ...
will it be 7 percent? Don'
know. Will it be less than
7 percent? I doubt it.'ut I
can't predict that."

Mues said the university
currently faces three major
challenges: balancing the
FY 2009 budget in response
to Otter's 4 percent cut an-
nounced in December, ad-
justing to the 7 percent cut
for next year and the Pro-
gram Prioritization Process.
Mues emphasized PPP was
initiated independently of
the state cuts.

The budget office has
run various simulations to
determine possible courses
of action, said Jana Stotler,
university controller.

"It is a big deal," she
said. "There's a lot of work
to it."

The financial models
assembled by the budget
office will eventually be
presented for executive ap-
proval, Stotler said.

The solutions to the
pos-'ible

7 percent cut for next
year are still undetermined,
Mues said.

"There is no specific one
answer," Mues said.

He said delaying or
scaling, down construc-
tion and renovation proj-
ects were likely, such as the

See FUNDS, page 4

Gun sales increase
nationally after
Obama election

To combat allegations that he is
avoiding the subject, Obama has
said he considers the issue a low
priority.

Steve Brown, sporting goods
manager of Clearwater Builders
Supply in Kamiah, Idaho said
gun sales have risen at his store
over the last two months,

He said the popularity of tacti-
cal weapons or "black guns," in-

cluding semi automat-
ics increased the most.

Alexiss Turner
Argonaut

Moscow's Big Five isn't the first
place most people look for fire-
arms —but business
is booming.

Employee Jon Stein
said sales have in-
creased by 50 percent
oimore.-He attributes
most of the boost to
the fear locals have
of a gun ban being
implemented in rela-
tion to the election
of President 'arack
Obama.

"It was hard for
us to kee them inP
stock," he said.

Sales reports from across the
country have shown similar signs.
According to a CNN report on
FBI statistics, there were 374,000
background check requests from
Nov. 3 to 9, the week Obama was
elected —a 49 percent increase
from last year.

Regarding Obama's stance on
gun control, little has been dis-
cussed. He has said publically the
Second Amendment and the right
of state governments to create
their own gun laws will ensure in-
dividual gun rights are protected.

get them before they
can'." '

ban was placed on certain
semi-automatic rifles and large
magazines in 1994 under the
Clinton administration. It was re-
voked in 2004 when a 10-year ex-
tension was voted against.

Obama has suggested the ban
be restored to re-establish safety
measures such as requiring cus-
tomers go through background
checks af gun shows and others.

Moscow Tri-State assistant pro-
cessing goods'buyer Keith Warren
said requests for firearm ship-

'~~StO~erS) "Sales just went cra-

want to have 'y~;"",;., „.„,.
their rights weapons of this nature

were anywhere from
to what they six months to a year

g,// around the U.S. during
the week of Obama's
election, Brown said.

Keith "Everybody is spec-

+/ARREN ulating a ban on high-
capacity weapons," he

Tn-St~t«~Ploy«Said. "They Want tO

Photo illustration by Alexlss Turner

ments of. all kinds picked up the
first month following Obama's
election and have remained steady
since."I'e worked', in retail lo'ng
enough," he said. "Every time a
Democrat gets in office, it tends
to happen that way. (Customers)
want to have their rights to what
they want."

The National Rifle Association
has its own views on the effects
of Obama's presidency. An ar-
ticle released on the group's Web
site claims Attorney General Eric
Holder has been a proponent of
the Second Amendment for years.

See t"UNS, page 5
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Steven Devine/ Argonaut
Businesses like Moscow Tri-State
have seen a rise in gun sales since
Barack Obama's election.

ra uation venue sti un nown
Construction renders
Kibbie Dome unusable

Mi~ed gender
dorm rooms
given the axe

Lianna Shepherd
Argonaut

Erin Harty
Argonaut

University of Idaho graduating seniors are
still in the dark this semester about where com-
mencement ceremonies will be held in May.

With the Kibbie Dome under construction,
UI is struggling to come up with a venue large
enough for the event.

Kibble Dome renovations are already under-
way, and Brian Johnson, the assistant to the vice
president of facilities, is telling all facilities us-
ers to make alternate plans.

"Ianticipate construction will be continuing
from March through August," Johnson said.

Until spring 2007, graduation ceremonies
were held for each individual college on cam-
pus. This approach was changed to a formal
all-school paduation that took place in the Kib-
bie Dome m both the spring and fall.

Last year, more than 1,000students participated
in the ivtay ceremony, with each college holding ils
own celebrations afterward. The College of Law
holds its own graduation in Memorial Gym.

UI students have not been informed of any
changes in the graduation platform, but some
think that going back to smaller college gradu-
ations would be.better.

"I'e heard rumors that they were going to
split it up and do it in each college," said Kayla
said Dahmen, a senior in the College of Letters,

Arts and Social Sciences. "Ikind of like the idea
of that. It's smaller, and you know the people
graduating with you."

Daniel Clift, an architecture student, wor-
ries if college-specific graduations are being
held at the same time, he won't be able to at-

tend his friends'eremonies.
Breaking up the graduation by college would

make each graduation smaller and shorter, but
the university would still have to decide where

See VENUE, page 4

File Photo
With the Kibbie Dome under construction, the location of the next graduation is uncertain. Some say
that the University of idaho might be going back to sma11er ceremonies for each individual college.

On Thursday Interim
President Steven Daley-
Laursen announced the
proposed co-educational
dorms would not go un-
derway.

"After visiting and re-
viewmg the actual physi-
cal configuration of the
suites that had been pro-
posed for co-ed housing in
the future, I have decided
that we will not use the
suites for this purpose,"
Daley-Laursen wrote.

Tania Thompson, the
University of Idaho repre-
sentative, said announcing
the proposed change was
done hastily.

"We just got ahead of
ourselves," she said.

According to Daley-
Laursen the plan has been
discontinuedp Although
the suites offered "private
and secure sleeping accom-
modations, " they also fea-
tured a shared bathroom

SeeAXE,page4 '
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PERSONAL TRAINING;

, Holed-:with'=the same'old jii'orko'ut? Jf,.

:,Talk to a persori'at'frat ria r'Io8ayrl;,;,::'

Jloureboor actor
Grant

5 Pouches
9 Annoy

12 Spring sign
14 ColTee order
15 Bonanza's Blacker
16 Manet cantemporary
17 Fall fiower
18 Swelled head
19 Tailor-made

21 Shocked
23 Out of a job? (Abbr.)
25 Gr. letter
27 Kind ofpmty
28 Gun, as an engine
29 Dqssert fire

31 Unruly crowd
34 Bring out
36 Tire filler

37 Ship's front
39 Navigational aid
40 Baseball's Mel
41 Ifigh-strung
42 Diplomacy
43 Rcvcrcnce
44 Gofer's job
45 Cozy room
46 Indistinct
48 " the season..."
49 Back then
51 Dashed
52 Ocean
53 Daze
56 Bouom less
58 Sun shade
59 Cityonthe

Mohawk
62 Red River city
66 Biblical high

priest

Solutions

1S

I 0

17

AC

51

67 Designer's

concern
68 Tire pattern
69 Favorite
70 Cool drinks

71 Brink

1 Bounder
2 you sufe7
3 18-wheeler
4 Bakery supply
5 Distress letters
6 Behave
7 Trickster
8 Boot camp bass

cqsrrrht ccSlsper r7rrsar rrI
9 Concept

10 to riches
11 Air mile
13 Compass Pt.
14 Devil ray
20 Whip mark
22 Clothes basket
23 Add new ammo
24 Express
26 Type of golfer
28 Medical advice,

ollen
29 Cone bearer
30 Drill part
32 Showy
33 Sarajevo locale
35 Snooze

3
6
9
4

tM s 7 6

2 7 489412
3

4 8

2 7
3 5 7

2 8946 I

38 Manies
40 Wise one

, 41 Give itago
43 Cut short
44 Irish river
47 Speeder's bane
50 Dutch chcesc
52 Bowling score
53 Stride
54 Story
55 Condo, e.g.
57 Young newt
60 Bar stack
61 Romaine lenucc
63 Wine color
64 Joke
65 Lyric poem

Corrections
I

Find a mistake? Send
an e-mail to the
section editor.

Contact information
can be found on
page 6.
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Starting this summer, Mos-
cow residents in need of dialysis
treatment will no longer have to
make tri-weekly treks to Lewis-
ton, Spokane or Coeur d'Alene.

Gritman Medical Center has
teamed up with Sacred Heart
Medical Center in spokane and
Fresenius Medical Care to create
a full dialysis center in Moscow,
said Gritman Community Rela-
tions Director Kelly O'eill.

Fresenius Medical Care spe-
cializes in dialysis treatment
and offers service to more than
1.6 million people through its
2,297 clinics spread throughout
five continents, according to a
corporate release,

Dialysis is the process of. in-
serting a soft tube known as a
catheter into the abdomen, which
then fills up with a cleansing liq-
uid called dialysis solution. The
solution absorbs waste and extra
fluid from the abdomen, taking
all of it out of the body once the
solution is drained.

Moscow is currently with-
out a dialysis center, which has
forced some residents to move
to cities that have one.

"One man is moving back to
Moscow from Lewistpn once the
center opens," O'eill said.

The new center, at 721 S.Main
St., will feature nine dialysis
units, one of which is in seclu-
sion for people who need to be
isolated due to medical condi-
tions. The building originally
started off as a gas station and
then became a bank. After the

ti«
lao
ttu

bank moved out, the building
became home to a clinic,

"The board of directors of
Gritman Medical Center have
been pushing for a dialysis cen-
ter for many years," O'eill
said.

The center will be equipped
to handle close to 50 patients per
week, saving several area resi-
dents a long commute.

According to a press release
from Gritman Medical Center,
any accredited nephrologist can
apply for medical staff privi-
leges. Nephrology is the field of
study devoted to the kidney.

Since dialysis treatment is on
average five hours, including
the check-in and wait, the com-
mute to a different city is quite

inconvenient, O'eill said.
Gritman Medical Center and

Fresenius Medical Care entered
into agreement to.fund the cen-
ter about six months ago. The
construction is expected to last
into the summer.

"I think this is really impor-
tant because the rates of diabe-
tes and high blood pressure are
growing quickly," O'eill said.
"Diabetes plays a major role in
kidney failure."

O'eill added the new center
should make Moscow more de-
sirable for people considering
locating here who require the
treatment.

According to the National
Kidney and Urologic Diseases
Information Clearinghouse, di-

Enc Petersen/Argonaut
Renovations are currently underway at 721 S. Main St. to open the
Palouse Dialysis Clinic, which will be up and running in May in part-
nership with Gritman Medical Center.

alysis becomes necessary when
an individual suffers from kid-
ney. failure, either temporary
or permanent.

The kidney performs an im-
portant role in the body, clean-
ing out blood and contributing
to bone strength.

u'ake
Barber/Argonaut

Todd Baty of Spokane Concrete Cutting works on the renovations in a
former bank building where the first dialysis clinic on the Palouse will
be. The clinic will be a joint effort between Gritman Community Rela-
tions and Frenesius Medical Care.

air aims o ins ire s u en s Calendar

Today
Women's basketball vs.
Louisiana Tech
7 p.m.
Cowan Spectrum,

ltavis Mason-Bushman
Argonaut

for us to inspire people," Brewick
said. "Students who participate in
study abroad programs can see a
different culture from the inside,
experience total immersion in a for-
eign language or learn to view the
world from another perspective."

John Langdon, a digital art/
design major, spoke to several
representatives about possible
study destinations in Europe. He
said '.he fair provided him with a
one-stop shop in his quest for an
overseas experience.

"My mother had a wonderful
time studying for' semester in
France when she was in college,"
Langdon said. "In talking to her,
I knew that I'd want to have that
same kind of adventure. -Right
now, I'm thinking about going to
Italy, but I just found out about a
design school in Rome that may
be an option too."

Music major Brendan Johnson

can be found to fit most budgets.
Students register as UI stu-

dents, and thus remain eligible
for all university scholarships
and federal student aid.

"Ifyou'e flexible about where
you want to go, studying abroad
won't cost much more and could
even be less than it costs to live
and study on campus," Kellogg-
Serna said.

Some of the most popular des-
tinations are Spanish-speaking
countries, as Spanish language
students seek a cultural and lin-
guistic immersion in their field.
Spanish major Naomi McClaine,
who is headed to Ecuador in the
fall, said she thinks the experi-
ence is vital to her studies.

"I really like exploring other
cultures and having to use the
language all the time really forces
you to become fluent in its use,"
she said.

stopped in to find out about op-
portunities in his field. He heard
from music history assistant pro-
fessor Barry Bilderback, who will
lead a three-week study abroad
trip to Ghana in early May, focus-
ing on the country's traditional
music. Johnson, who is studying
classical and jazz guitar, said the
trip has piqued his interest.

"The Ghana thing really
sounds cool," Johnson said. "The
roots of jazz are in African music,
and I think knowing more about
those traditions would deepen
my musical knowledge and ex-
perience,"

Around 250 students take part
in UI-sponsored study abroad

rograms each year, said Jill Kel-
ogg-Serna, study abroad coordi-

nator. Universities and colleges
from virtually every corner of the
globe participate, and thanks in
'part to this diversity, a location

The University of Idaho
opened its doors to the world
Wednesday for the spring Study
Abroad Fair.

The event packed the Clear-
water and Whitekater rooms
in the Idaho Commons with UI
staff and faculty, along with rep-
resentatives of several overseas
study organizations. All offered
opportunities and answer ques-
tions from students interested in
learning in places as diverse as
Finland and India.

The intent of the fair, UI Study
Abroad adviser Mary Ellen Bre-
wick said, was to give students a
window into the wide'variety of
options and potential advantages
of spending a summer or a semes-
ter studying in a foreign country.

"We see this event as a chance

Saturday
Band Fest XXXII
9 a.m.
Administration
Auditorium

Sunday
Sigma Alpha Iota
Musical
3 p.m.
Lional Hampton School
of Music Recital Hall

Women's basketball vs.
New Mexico. State
2 p.m.
Cowan Spectrum

Monday
Sigma Alpha Sorority
Rush Informational
Night
7 p,m.
Idaho Commons

Now
hiring
news

writers

College of Law has new
technology in its courtroom
allowing law students to re-
ceive first- class technology
training.

A demonstration of how
the upgrades work will be
given to the public by pro-
fessors Trapper Stewart and
John Hasko. The demon-
stration will be at 11:30a.m.
Jan. 30 in the Menard Law
Building.

The new courtroom fea-
tures include AMX touch
screen controls, point maker
annotation software for the
use of video and still im-
ages on any screen, a voice-
activated camera and a 50-
inch PX350 Smart Board.

For information, visit
www.law,uidaho.edu.

rations, Wells Fargo and
Power Engineers.

For information, visit
www.capp.uidaho.edu.

Join mentoring
program needs

The University of Idaho
Women's Center is look-
ing for mentees to join the
Women's Mentoring Pro-
gram.

The focus of the pro-
gram is to connect men-
tees with experienced
stud nts, staff or faculty
mentors to build campus
relationships.

To become partnered
with a mentor, interested
students can pick up an
application at the Wom-
en's Center located in the
Memorial Gym. Applica-
tions are due by Jan. 30.

For information contact,
Lynn McAlister at lynnm@
uidaho.edu or 885-6616.

More snow on
the way

As more snow starts fall-
ing, citizens of Moscow are
reminded of sidewalk main-
tenance.

According to a Moscow
City ordinance, to keep
sidewalks clear of snow, it
is the responsibility of the
adjacent property owner to
clean off the sidewalks. It is
important to keep sidewalks
clear of snow and debris.

For information, contact
the Public Works Depart-
ment at 883-7034.

Loca/BRIEFS

Students to learn
dining etiquette 'egal Aid Workshop

Offered for Same-Sex
Couples
7 p.m.
1912Center

The University of Ida-
ho's annual Dine with
Style etiquette dinner is
scheduled for Feb. 10.
in the Idaho Commons
Clearwater and Whitewa-
ter rooms.

The dinner will feature
a six-course meal, and par-
ticipants will learn profes-
sional dining etiquette.

Tickets for students are
$20 each and can be bought
in the Career and Profes-
sional Planning office lo-
cated on the third floor of
the Idaho Commons.

UI food and nutri-
tion students designed
the menu. The event is
sponsored by Fast Enter-
prises LLC, Stryker, First
Investors, Idaho National
Laboratory, Target Corpo-

Courtroom has
new technology

The University of Idaho's
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ASUI pushes
for more time

Chava Thomas
Argonaut

The ASUI Senate
assed a resolution
ednesday requesting

an up to three-week de-
lay in the Faculty Coun-
cil decision that could
lead to the possible 're-
moval of the communi-
cation studies major at
the University of Idaho.

Members of the S"n-
ate said they specifically
singled out the com-
munications program
because of the large
amount of students m
the major in comparison
to the other program
cuts issued by the Pro-
vost's Council.

The proposed cuts,
including 41 different
programs, were an-
nounced Tuesday. The
cuts were determined
by the university's Pro-

ram Prioritization
rocess, an assessment

initiatqd to increase aca-
demic efficiency within
the university.

"I think what our
reasoning was if we ask
them to hold everything,
they wouldn't respond,"
said Sen. Zachary Ara-
ma, co-author of the
resolution, "Some of the
programs only have one
or two people, or even
zero people. 140people
are in this

major,'rama

is a communi-
cation studies major.

He said he wanted
to make sure leaders
at UI understood cut-
ting a major has seri-
ous repercussions for
students.

Sen. Joe Black said the
reason he helped write
the resolution was he
got calls from students
about the communica-
tion rtrajor specifically.

"Our job is to repre-
sent the students," Black

said, "If another stu-
dent from another ma-
jor called I would have
done the same,"

The resolution states
thecommunicationstud-
ies major is a program
that can "apply to a wide
range of career fields
and is extremely useful
when considering many...careers."

It also states eliminat-
ing the major will pro-
long a student's time at
the university and may
cause many students to
find a new major,

The Faculty Council
may vote on programs
to be cut or consolidated
as soon as Tuesday, but
the decisions could take
much longer.

Sen. Sophia Tsai, a
communications minor,
and said one reason for
the cut may be a short-
age of personnel. The
communications depart-
ment had the'pproval
to replace stafF they
had lost last year, but
after the hiring freeze
went into effect, they
were unable to do so,
she said, The commu-
nications department is
understaffed and many
students cannot get into
classes, she said.

"There are 50 people
on the waitlist for some
classes," Tsai said.

If the communication
studies major is cut, the
minor will remain in
place, Arama said.

The physics major is
another program up for
cuts. The program cur-
rently has 71 students,
according to the UI de-
partment Web site.

"If a physics
major'anted

me to look in
on that, I would have
... I can't act on my
own wishes but the
ones of the students,"
Black said.
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to hold them. In the past,
several ceremonies were
held in the Student Union
Building ballroom at vary-
ing times and also in the
Memorial Gym and the Kib-

bie Dome.
The university still has

not announced its. plans for
the May 2009 graduation,
but the Registrar's Office
said as soon as they know,
the students will know.

"I don't think any of us
have anything solid to say
about this right now," said
Heather Chermak, an asso-

ciate registrar.
Tania Thompson,

spokesperson for UI, said.
more information should
be released in early Febru-
ary, but the university is
exploring a range of options
for commencement.

An announcement re-
garding commencement is
expected Tuesday.

Lianna Shepherd/Argonaut
Over Winter Break, a group of University of Idaho students traveled to Cai Cay, a Peruvian
Villiage, to help in the construction of a youth center. Other service groups were sent to
the Gulf Coast and Romania.

Friday, January 23, 2009

Senate REPORT

Open Forum
Kelby Wilson, ASUI ac-

tivities board chair, told
members of the Senate a sign
up sheet was availible for Ice
Bowl Flag Football games.

Unfinished
Business

508-1, a resolution con-
demning state of Idaho
cuts in higher education
budget, was immediately
considered and passed.

New Business
Bills
S09-01, a bill providing

for the assignment of sena-
tors to living groups, was
immediately considered and
passed.

S09-02, a bill providing
for the assignment of sena-
tors to senate standing com-
mittees, was immediately
considered and passed.

S09-.03, a bill provid-
ing for the assignment of
senators to ASUI standing
boards, was immediately
considered and passed.

S09-04, a bill appoint-
ing Kristin Caldwell to the
position of ASUI director
of health and wellness, was
immediately considered
and passed.

S09-05, a bill appointing
Kristin McGee as ASUI Stu-
dent Achievement Awards
coordinator, was sent to
Government Operations and
Appointments.

S09-06, a bill to increase
Vandal Small Concerts chair

osition salary, was sent to
inance.

S09-07, a bill to increase
Lecture/Performing 'rts
Chair position salary, was
sent to Finance.

S09-08, a bill canceling
the Jan. 28 ASUI Senate
meeting, was immediately
considered and passed.

Resolutions
S09-02, a resolution re-

questing a delay in the Fac-
ulty Council vote regarding
the removal of the commu-
nication studies, was consid-
ered and passed.

—Chava Thomas

FUNDS cally identified, but up to 50
were possible.

Faculty, staff and admin-from page 1 istration layoffs are also a
possibility, Mues said.

installation of new win- "As this plays out, there
dows in the Brink/Phinney may be people whose jobs
building. go away," he said. "At this

Constructing a road link- time, they have not been
ing campus to identified
West Pullman Nothing is off
Road near to Tri- 'Q/q gcln the table."
State Distribu- However,t...,is hkeiy to SCream and Mues cautioned
continue, Mues I ~I ~ against jumping
said, as well "Oll+r 'and to conclusions.
as the Kibbie tilroW Our "We'e not
Dome Life Safe- going to cancel
ty upgrades, ilgnd$ up classes," Mues
which will be said. "We may
jump started by Of W8 CBn have to tweak
a $10 million i Ig ~

g i sizes of classes,
loan from Wells g 4t rig»4 but the qual-
Fargo. IloW are W~ ity of our edu-

The univer- cation is our
sity has also ini- gQlng tQ core purpose."
tiated a Request ~ The finance
for Innovation mcmke tlllS office is also
askingmembers Work til<s looking to ana-
of the,UI corn- -'yze sources of
munity to come jS cl touzll revenues, such
forward with as student fees,
ideas on how to time and Mues said. The
save money, process of cal-

The hiring We re gOlng culating the
freeze is likely to make it ProPosed stu-
to continue, dent fee increase
Mues said. for next year

"What we Lloyd is entering its
will do to make MUES initial phase.

will identify the students to
some positions that pay very much ...and yet at
we 'will not ever fill." the same time, the budget's
Mues said the numbers got to balance somehow."
and locations of the vacant Stotler said the university

ositions to be dropped is looking at ways to reduce
ave not yet been specifi- otherexpendituresas well.

Mues encouraged con-
structive thinking in the UI
community to resolve bud-
get challenges.

"The thing that I think
we all need to understand is
that this is a public institu-
tion, and it is largely funded
by the tax-payer dollars
from the state," he said. "We
can scream and holler and
throw our hands up, or we
can go, all right, how are we
going to make this

work'..

this is a tough time and
we'e going to make it."

Stotler said the budget
holdbacks have provided an
opportunity for UI to clean
up its budget.

"It does make you look
with a very analytical eye,"
she said. "What you are
doing and how you are
doing it ...This gives you
the opportunity to look
at efficiencies."

UI has not been told to
hold funds in reserve for
FY 2010 for now. However,
Mues said the state Joint
Finance-Appropriations
Committee sent a com-
munication to UI Friday
requesting the university
most unobligated one-time
state-appropriated funds
for FY 2009 in reserve, with
the exception of funds for
UI's Center for Advanced
Energy Studies.

Mues said it is difficult at
this time to assess the total
of how much the requested
reserve amounts to, but the
budget team is currently
working on it. He said the
request for a reserve is likely
just a precaution.

"The legislators are still

gathering information about
the state of the economy," he
said. "Until they can get to
the same level of awareness
as the financial management
team, it's just prudent to say,
'OK guys, hang on to your
dollars a little bit, until we
can get through this.'"

The challenge, Mues
said, is finding funds to re-
allocate that are not already
obligated, such as faculty
salaries.

"That was the beauty of
the (hiring) pause we went
into," he said. "That has al-
lowed us to move into this
without screaming 'the sky
is falling.'"

Mues said he anticipates
restrictions on hiring and
travel have saved enough
money to align with the Ot-
ter's 4 percent holdback for
the current fiscal year.

"In hindsight, the ac-
tion we took on our pause,
tumed out to be pretty good
for us," Mues said. "When
you have a vacancy, you ac-

crue salary savings,"
Mues said that he ex-

pects to get through the re-
mainder of FY 2009 without
any more cuts from the state
level,

Stotler said the final
budget numbers for FY
2009 would not be known
until the end of March, but
she expected the budget
to balance.

"We'e on track right
now," she said, "Our re-
serves are sufficient."

Stotler suggested several
ways for UI 'personnel to
save money, such as pooling
electronic resources such as
printers, teleconferencing to
save on travel, and buying
office supplies from sources
that have contracts with UI,
such as OfficeMax.

"We save significant dol-
lars if we use these (con-
tracted vendors)," she said.

Mues said the state fund-
ing cuts are across six sepa-
rate state appropriations in-
cluding General Education,

Agriculture Research and
Extension, the Washington-
Idaho Veterinary Medicine
Program, Washington Wyo-
ming Alaska Montana Idaho
medical education program,
Forest Utilization Research,
and the Idaho Geological
Survey.

These cuts were net
across the board, Mues
said, but were individu-

'llyassessed. General
education received a 6.9
percent cut while ARES
received a 7.3 'ercent;
WWAMI 8.9 percent; FUR
10 percent; VVI veterinary
medicine 1.8 percent and
IGS received 7 percent
reduction respectively.

On the university lev-
el, Mues said .the FY 2009
cuts were distributed
evenly at the level of the
vice presidents and left to
their discretions within
their departments.

"Ultunately, it's really
up to the executive level,"
Stotler said.

76 Countries of Service
Combine with Grad School

Student Loan Deferment

president said, "I am not
comfortable offering to stu-

f mp ge1 dents of opposite gender."
Both Provost Doug

Baker and Vice Provost of
space which the interim Student Affairs Bruce Pit-

man were unavailable for
comment. The ofhce of
University Residence Di-
rector IUy Gasser deferred
comment to University
Communications.

Watch for The Argonaut every
Tuesday and Friday

Peace Corps Information Meeting:
Wednesday, Jan. 28, 5:30-7PM

University of Idaho
Idaho Commons

Panorama Room, 4th Floor
Moscow, ID 83843

Apply Online today at
w w w.peacecorps.govlapplicatlon
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With the, upcoming
swim and dive battle
against Boise State Univer-
sity, the Residence Hall As-
sociation will hold a'eat
BSU Pool Party in an effort
to rally students and bring
in the new semester.

"We all have Vandal pride.
We need to beat BSU. Go
Vandals," said Steve Hanm,
the RHA events coordinator.
"We have been advertising
the swim and dive meet as
well as our party."

The event will be from 3-5
p,m. Saturday at the Swim
Center. The swim and dive
meet sparked the idea to host
a pool party.

"We hope that more
than 100'people show up.
We want everybody to
come," Hanna said.

A small portion of stu-
dent housing fees provides
funding, Hanna said.

There is a want to get stu-
dents back into the groove
that things are happening, it
isn't just classes, and it is fun
to be here, said john Paul,
RHA marketing and com-
munications coordinator.

The event is free to all
students.

"As things started off
kind of slow first semester,
we'brant to kickoff this se-
mester with a great time for
people," Hanna said.

The idea is new to the
university.

"As far as I know, this
event is brand new," Hanna
said. "It is a new move for
us. We are excited, it is a
great step forward,"

Many games will take
place, but the introduction
when students get to the
pool is a surprise, he said.

"We'l quarter off a section
for people who just want to
hang out," Hanna said. "The
diving boards will be open
as well. There will be 'Sharks

and Minnows,'ater bas-
ketball and polo and maybe
a whirlpool will get started.
For those who want more
structsue, there will be the
'2009 Water Olympics.'"

This series will include
five events, he said.

"There will be a breath
holding contest, a freestyle
race, a two-person chain
race (in which pairs link on
to each other and swim as
a unit) and a splash/dive
contest off of the diving
boards," Hanna said.

Prizes won't be award-
ed, but residence halls will
win hall points.

UI's victory or loss at the
swim meet won't play a fac-
tor in a successful turnout
at the party, but a victory
could only help, he said.

"No matter what, I think
it is going to be a good
time," Paul said,

The swim and dive
meet will be held at noon
Saturday.

Jennifer Loven
Associated Press

WASHINGTON
Breaking forcefully with
Bush anti-terror policies,
President Barack Obama or-
dered major changes Thurs-
day that he said would halt
the torture of suspects, close
down the Guantanamo de-
tention center, ban secret
CIA prisons overseas and
fight terrorism "in a manner
that is consistent with our
values and our ideals."

"We intend to win this
fight. We'e going to win it
on our terms," Obama de-
clared, turning U.S. policy
abruptly on just his second
full day in office. He also
put a fresh emphasis on di-
plomacy, naming veteran
troubleshooters for Middle
East hotspots.

The policies and prac-
tices that Obama said he
was reversing have been
widely reviled overseas by
U.S. allies as well as in less-
friendly Arab countries.
Former President George W.
Bush said the policies were
necessary to protect the na-
tion after the Sept. 11, 2001,
terror attacks —'hough
he, too, had said he want-
ed Guantanamo closed at
some point.

"A new era of Ameri-
can leadership is at hand,"
Obama said.

Executive orders signed
by the new president would
order the prison camp at
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba,
shut within a year, require
the closure of any remain-
inq secret CIA "black site"
prssons abroad and bar CIA
interrogators of detainees
from using harsh tech-
niques already banned for
military questioners.

That includes physical
abuse such as waterboard-
ing, a technique that creates
the sensation of drowning
and has been termed tor-
ture by critics at home and
abroad,

For the signing ceremo-
ny, Obama was flanked in
the Oval Office by retired
senior U.S. military lead-
ers who had pressed for
the changes.

Underscoring the new
administration's point,
the admirals and generals
said in a statement: "Presi-

dent Obama's actions to-
day will restore the moral
authority ahd strengthen
the national security of the
United States."

Not everyone felt that
way.

Criticism surfaced im-
mediately from Republi-
cans and others who said
Obama's policy changes
would jeopardize U.S.
ability to get intelligence
about terrorist plans or to
prevent attacks.

House Minority Leader
John Boehner was among
a group of GOP lawmak-

. ers who quickly introduced
legislation seeking to bar
federal courts from order-
ing Guantanamo detain-
ees to be released into the
United States.

Boehner, R-Ohio, said it
"would be irresponsible to
close this terrorist detainee
facility" before answering
such important questions as
where the detainees would
be sent.

Obama said he was cer-
tain that the nation's secu-
rity is strengthened —not
weakened —when the U.S.
adheres to "core standards
of conduct."

"We think that it is pre-
cisely our ideals that give us
the strength and the moral
high ground to be able to
effectively deal with the un-
thinking violence that we
see emanating from terror-
ist organizations around the
world," he said.

"We don't torture,"
Obama said, but Bush had
said the same. The question
has always been defining
the word.

Later in the day, Obama
visited the State Depart-
ment to welcome newly
confirmed Secretary of State
Hillary Rodham Clinton,
emphasizing the importance
his administration

intends'o

give diplomacy in his for-
eign policy. He told Foreign
Service officers and other
department employees they
"are going to be critical to
our success."

The president and Clin-
ton jointly annous9ced the
appointment of former Sen-
ate Majority'Leader George
Mitchell, who helped broker
peace in Northern ireland, as
special envoy to the Middle
East. Former U.N. Ambas-

sador Richard Holbrooke,
who helped write the peace
deal that ended Bosnia's
1992-95 war, was named
special envoy for Pakistan
and Afghanistan.

But for all the talk of a
new era, it remained unclear
how much of a shift Obama
plans for the Mddle East.

Though he named high-
profile envoys to regions
where critics say Ameri-
can attention lagged un-
der Bush, the Mideast pol-
icy Obama outlined was
no different.

He said he would,ag-
gressively seek a lasting
peace between Israel and
the Palestinians while also
defending Israel's "right
to defend itself." He called
on Israel and Hamas to
take steps to ensure the
cease-fire that is in place
in Gaza will endure. And
he called on Arab states to
show more support for the
beleaguered Palestinian
government of President
Mahmoud Abbas.
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Citing American character,
Obama to close Guantanamo

John Miller tion funding, which would slip to $1.34
Associated Press billion. Though he used about $60 million

from an education reserve fund to fully
BOISE —Idaho budget writers vot- offset his 4 percent cut in the current year,

ed Thursday to cut $18.5 million more he doesn't recommend using the $53 mil-
from the current yedr's spending than lion remaining in the education fund —in
was previously mandated by Gov. C.L. case the economic downturn persists and
"Butch" Otter. reserves are needed in future years.

Some lawmakers say they already have The Republican governor's budget
a place for the savings: shoring up public chief, Wayne Hammon, told The Associ-
education, which faces the prospects of ated Press that Otter agrees "in principle"
larger classes, fewer teachers and scaled- with the notion of using the latest savings
back programs amid the worst economic for K-12 public schools but wants to see
crisis in decades. details before endorsing any plans.

Budget writers found about$ 6.3million "The governor doesn't want to cut
from the state's fiscal year 2009 Permanent public schools," Hammon said. "It's just,
Building Fund budget, including $5 mil- given his commitment not to spend all of
lion appropriated to help the Idaho State the rainy day funds, it's unavoidable."
HistoricalMuseumexpand. Thatprojectis Lawmakers on the budget-writing
nowonhold.Dozensofotheragenciesalso committee say the additional savings
came up with savings, totaling some $12.2 came after state agencies were asked
million, that are now returning to scrutinize about $89 mil-
to the state general fund. lion worth of projects in

The attorney general' their current year budgets.
consumer protection fund We get Those that hadn t been
is also moving $2.2 million L ~, started or could be delayed
to the general fund months were required to return the
earlier than usual, to bring money, said Rep. Maxine
the total transfers to about Bell, R-Jerome.
$20.7 nullion. taX reVellue Before educators start

With these additions, counting on the money, how-
about $150 million has been f>gUI e~e W< ever, House Speaker Lawer-
carved out of the original gpgld ence Denney offere words
2009 appropriation, or some of caution: "I don't know
5 percent., pyeg dpEapEar that any of the money is ear-

After the joint Finance- marked yet," Denney told The
Appropriations Commit- in the hOle." APon Thursdayafternoon.
tee approved the transfers, He's concerned that tax
Republican senators at Lawerence revenue figures, reflecting re-
a closed caucus meeting pENgEY tail sales for December's holi-
Thursday said public edu- day shopping season, will be
cation would get priority sd»»o»a sP""" even worse than many peo-
status in the debate over pie anticipate when they'e
where the additional mon- released in early February.
ey should go in the fiscal'year that starts If that's the case, Otter might have to ask
July 1, according to lawmakers who at- agencies to give up an additional2 percent
tended the meeting, of their budgets.

"Theintentistotrytousethattosoften "From what I'e seen, when we get
the blow," said Senate Caucus Chairman the next month's tax revenue figures, we
Russ Fulcher, R-Meridian, who met with could be even deeper in the hole," said
reporters later. Denney, R-Midvale. "I would caution

Otter's plan calls for cutting $75.8 mil- public education that they will still likely
lion from Idaho's share of public educa- be facing a significant cut."

~ uiargonaut.mom
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The University of Idaho

student magazine is hiring new

writers

If you have experience in writing
and think you have what it takes,

BLOT wants YOU!

GUNS
from page 1

On its Web site, the group
has compiled a list of 24 rea-
sons why Obama is a "tlueat
to Second Amendment liber-
ties."

According to the list,
Obama is in support of in-
creased licenssng processes,
more legislation against
right-to-cany laws and high-
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er taxes on ammunition.
Stein said ammunition

sales have doubled in the
last year.

"Ammunition sales have
one up leaps and bounds,"
rown said.

Along with increased
. government control, Stein

said fears range fiom sub-
dued to more extreme and
"out there" views, including
zombie attacks.

"A lot of them are pretty
out there," he said.

Pick up an application on the
third floor of the SUB.

Questions'

blot@uidaho.edu
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W hile millions of Americans rejoiced
Tuesday at the peaceful transfer of

power that is guaranteed in our democra-
cy every four or eight years, others feared
the demise of one of our basic rights-
the Second Amendment.

Gun sales nationwide rose follow-
ing the election and inauguration of
President Barack Obama, and they show
no sign of stopping. Many gun stores
named Obama their salesman of the year,
and sheriff's departments have seen an
increase in weapons permit applications
since November.

Gun rights advocates claim Obama
and the Democrat-controlled Congress
will take action to restrict their ability to
purchase, own and use firearms. Some
even believe their, guns will be taken
away altogether.

Such fear mongering goes to show the
politics of panic and jumping to conclu-
sions are still alive and well in America.

The Second Amendment guarantees
Americans'ight to own firearms. Even
if Obama were in favor of overturning
the amendment —and he isn't —three-

fourths of the 50 state legislatures would
have to approve the decision. It's safe to
say that won't happen any time soon.

To many Americans, gun restrictions
are nowhere near as frightening as the
thought of the damage guns have caused
to human life, much of it innocent, or the
thought that some families may be forgo-
ing other important purchases to acquire .

a gun because they'e scared the guns
won't be there later.

More dangerous weapons in the
homes of average citizens mean a greater
chance of lost lives to accidents, mis-
understandings and, again, jumping to
conclusions.

Are we so afraid, so untrustworthy of
one another that we feel the need to for-
tify our defenses in preparation for war
against each other on our own soil?

That's not American, and despite the
protests of weapons rights advocates,
any decision Obama makes regarding
firearms will likely come after deliberate
thought over what is ultimately best for
America. —HB

Stasia Kato/Argonaut

Off theCUFF
guicl'al es on lifePom our editors

Tumultuous times.
This week feels like there was no

long weekend, and even though I can'
afford it, pretty much the only tlung to
cheer me up right now is the Red Door's
bread and garlic balsamic oil dip. I will
splurge on an entree just to get that free
bread and oil with a side of happiness.—Sydney

Fancy toilet
Merrill Lynch CEO John Thain has

resigned. He spent more than $1.22 mil-
lion in 2008 to renovate his office, in-
cluding spending $131,000on area rugs,
$1,400 on a wastebasket and $35,000 for
a "commode on legs." So, how about
that bailout? —Holly

But it's so catchy
I'e been listening to the radio lately,

and I feel like I'e discovered the one
thing to create crappy yet highly mar-
ketable music: a key word. Examples:
"Womanizer" by Britney Spears, "Um-
brella" by Rihanna and that "It's hard
out here for a pimp" song, which won
an Academy Award. Key word: pimp.—Alexiss

Death from above
A Massachusetts engineering firm

has created a flying car to cost $194,000.
In reaction to a drop in pilot license ap-
plications, the government is relaxing li-
censing restrictions, which may help the
car succeed. It's called the "Transition,"
but they might as well just call it the
"Terroristmobile" or something more
sellable, like "Jihad-rod." —Kevin

New obsessions
In my Engflsh class, we wrote down

our obsessions. Now I find myself ob-
sessing over tiny, mundane details.

Today I found myself checking out
each person's eyebrows, then compar-
ing them to one another by categories.
Bushy-ness, width, color, plucked, un-

lucked, angle, arch and pitch —the
ast of which I think I just made up. Can

eyebrows have a pitch? Ugh. —Levi

Not racist
People made a stink over Dr. Joseph

Lowery's benediction at the inaugu-
ration. They say iris prayers for a day
when "brown would stick around,"
"the led man would get ahead, man"
and ."white would embrace what is
right" are in bad taste. He was merely
throwing a little humor into a serious
event and hoping for a day when we are
all equal. Lighten up. —Jake

What the frak?
How are we in a recession, and Sky-

mall is still in business? Car companies,
banks, airlines and the housing indus-
try are all going bankrupt, but Skymall
is still in business. It is sad we aren'
buying plane trips, but we are still pur-
chasing useless, overpriced items from
Skym all. —Jens

Filthy rich floozy
A woman in Nevada has been offered

to sell her virginity for $3.8million. She
set up a private auction in a legal ¹
vada brothel. This 22-year-old Jezebel
is hustling out of the notlung-but-class
"Moonlite Bunny Ranch." Virgin? Ei-
ther she's insane in the membrane or is
the smartest women on the planet. Only
a mari would be stupid enough to get
his junk in that trunk. —Christina

job well done
One of President Obama's first acts

of office was to close Guantanamo Bay
and end waterboarding interrogation
methods. I can honestly say I'm not dis-
appointed yet. —Lianna

Whether or not FOCA is passed, pro-life
groups will face difficulty and opposition in

the new administration, and legisla-
tion will probably turn even more in
support of abortion. Although it is
still important to speak out morally
against legalized abortion, the most
effective methods of saving lives
will not be affected by the changing
winds in Washington.

The evidence of this can be found
within the annals of American his-
tory. Although we may think of abor-

. '

tion as becoming common only in
enjamin the 20th century, the truth is, in 1860,
edford just prior to the Civil War, the rate
rgonaut of abortion in the United States was
-oplnlonl higher than it is today. There were
daho.edu roughly 160,000 abortions in 1860, or

5.3 for every 1,000 Americans. Last
year there were 1,2 million abortions

in the U.S.,wllich works out to 3.9for every

See SAVE, page 7

Although some awareness events —such
as National Coming Out Day —receive a
substantial amount of attention from
the university and student groups,
others seem to fly entirely under the
radar. For that reason, most readers

robably don't know this week has
een designated as Sanctity of Hu-

man Life Week. The fact this receives
so little attention belies the scale and
importance of the issue it highlights,
namely abortion.

It is also mildly ironic during the
same week in which some are trying
to focus on saving lives, we have B
sworn in a president who prom- I.
ised his first act would be to sign A
the Freedom of Choice Act, If it is arg
passed, FOCA would eliminate the Ul

restrictions and regulations on abor-
tion that many states have enacted
in the years since Roe v. Wade, and it would
allow federal funds to be used for abortion.

FEMINIST FRIDAY

Is Obama a new feminist icon?
ial statement, "This is what a

feminist looks
like" instead.

A man on the
cover of Ms. is quite
exceptional and
has some feminists
wondering if Ms. is
trading in Wonder
Woman, who ap-
peared on the cover
twice, for Superman,

Anne-Marije questioning if it'

Rook best for women to
Argonaut have a male hero and

ar -0 inionIN whether this symbol-
Uidaho.edu izes women need to

be saved by a man.
But Ms. Magazine

the explained that in choosing

The cover of the spec
inauguration issue
of Ms. Magazine has
been getting some
attention —both
positive and nega-
tive. Ms. Magazine,
arguably the leading
feminist magazine in
the country, features

'merica's new lead-
ing man Clark Kent-
style on its cover.
Obama is shown tall
and proud, ripping
open the chest of
his dress shirt and
tie to reveal, not the
familiar gold and

'edS, but a T-shirt with

this cover, it is merely reflect-
Ing the high expectatfons and
hopes the nation and Ameri-
can feminists have placed in
Obama.

I personally despise the
gender battles. Although I
would have loved to see Hil-
lary Clinton in charge, and I
arri pleased to see her in the
role of secretary of state, I am
also excited and hopeful of
the Obama administration.

'The fact is, Obama ran on
the strongest platform for
women's rights of any major
party in American history.
As the husband of an equally

See ICON, page 7
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MailBox

Ul should reevaluate
SPOftS

Bob Dickow and Nick Gier's col-
umn, "Athletics get breaks during

'risis"(Wednesday), was a long-
overdue rebuke of the University
of Idaho athletics program's seem-
ingly unassailable financial security.
It's absurd that amid this economic
maelstrom, administrators are focus-

ing their fiscal knives on education
without considering cuts to athlet-
ics. Shouldn't the big money suckers
be singled out Erst? Years of lavish
spending on athletics have not raised
winning teams, yet the asinine belief
the university's future fortunes are in
football and not education persists.
Certainly, collegiate sports serve our
institution. Athletics remain an es-
sential part of the student experience.

The Argonaut

For alumni, the Vandal legacy may
account for continued support, but
that support is rooted in academics.
If the university cares to preserve its
status —especially in times of tough
financial responsibility —it should
re-evaluate its zealous commitment
to the athletic program.

Beau Baker
junior, radio/TV/digital media

SAVE
from page 6

1,000Americans. The fact
abortion was so common
at a time when the laws
of the land, the medical
establishment and even
the New York Times were
opposed to it should
convince us winning the
public policy debate does
not necessarily mean more
children will be spared.

However, we also
have a positive example
from history, because
through persistent action
by pro-life organizations,
the abortion rate dropped

by at least 50 percent
between 1860 and 1910,
and it stayed low until
the 1960s.This was not
done with legislation or

. public debate but through
support and care given to
pregnant women and their
children. Groups such as
the Free Home for Young
Girls, the House of the
Good Shepherd, the Red
Cross, Florence Crittenton
Homes and the Door of
Hope provided refuges .
and boarding homes for
unmarried, pregnant
women. In 1893, the Home
for the Friendless refuge
in Chicago cared for 1,291
women.

At the same time,

groups such as the Erring
Women's Refuge and the
Children's Aid Society
worked to find adoptive
homes for children whose
mothers could not raise
them, Between 1890 and
1907,a Women's Christian
Temperance Union refuge
in Elmira, N.Y., placed
more than two-thirds of
the babies born into adop-
tive homes,

The methods that
were employed 100 years
ago to save lives are the
saine ones that are ef-
fective today if only we
would commit to them.
Of course, these methods
also demand much more
of us. If we want children

to be adopted, we have
to be willing to adopt
them, and if we wish
there was more support
for pregnant women, we
have to support them.
This is more difficult than
writing our senators or
marching in protests, but
if all those people who
say they oppose abortion
were to make the sacrifices
required to provide this
sort of care and support,
I'm sure we would see
dramatic change again.

On top of that, if we
really pursued these
methods, who knows? We
might even find support
from President Barack
Obama himself.

Ammar Al Marzouqi
Badger Herald, University of Wisconsin

There are 25 detainees left in Guan-
tanamo Bay, Cuba, out of the original
800 sent there by the Bush adminis-
tration. This means that more than 95
percent of the supposed worst of the
worst were in fact innocent. Hence,
it's no wonder that in the mind of
any objective person, the legacy of
Camp Delta will be a disgraceful one
characterized by torture and unjusti-
fied incarceration.

It's also no wonder that true to his
promise, President Barack Obama
has ordered a halt in proceedings of
,the special military tribunals set up
by the previous administration. This
initial step will hopefully culminate
in the eventual closing of the camp
itself. Yet it's the manner through
which the new administr'ation goes
about closing the camp that will
show whether they closed it because
they believed the conditions there
were inhuman and the pretexts un-
just, or because the camp has become
too much of a political burden.

They must ensure that there isn'
any continued imprisonment of the
detainees in other prisons,'hether
military or civilian, without giving
them fair and public trials. Further-
more, the defendants must have
the right to know the evidence
against them, even if the CIA and
the military believe it should re-
main classified. It is ludicrous to
expect civilians to go into witness
protection but still testify and not
expect intelligence operatives to
endure the same risk in order to en-
sure that those who pose a threat to
the American public remain behind
bars. Also, the lawyers of those held
captive in Guantanamo should no
longer be required to prove the in-
nocence of their clients. Instead, the

position of the court should be the
assumption of innocence until guilt
is proven.

They must also put a stop to the
policy of preten'ding that those who
were held at Guantanamo for years
without charge and then released
don't exist. They must receive ap-
propriate reparations and apologies'or the unjust pain and suffering
they endured. A clear example of
one of these people is Sami al Haj,
a cameraman for Al-Jazeera who
was held in Guantanamo Bay with-
out charge for six years. He was re-
leased last year and dropped off in
Sudan in miserable health without
even an apology,

Also, those released from the
prison camp must be hea'rd and ac-
tion taken to punish those respon-
sible for the suffering they endured.
They must not be told the suffering
they endured was justified because
of 'mere suspicion or because of the
extraordinary circuinstances of the
"post-9/11 world."

And the administration shouldn'
'< stop there. Related policies such

as rendition —where suspects are
handed off to countries like Morocco,
Jordan and Syria to be tortured us-
ing methods American interrogators
are still not allowed to use —need to
stop, Those who were victims should
receive formal and full apologies and
appropriate reparations. And for
those who are skeptical of.the valid-
ity of the claim that the U,S. govern-
ment would do such a thing to inno-
cent people, I present the example of
Maher Arar.

He is a Canadian citizen who
was rendered to Syria by the U.S.
and regularly tortured for almost
a year. After his release,to Canada
he was publicly cleared by the Ca-
nadian government of any wrong-
doing and received a $10.5 million

settlement and a formal apology
from, the Canadian Prime Minister
Steven Harper. Yet even after both
the Canadian and Syrian govern-
ments cleared him, the previous
administration still maintained him
and his family on the terror watch
list, and the Bush White House still
refused to apologize or admit any
wrongdoing.

Yet in the midst of the pain and
suffering, there still remains a glim-
mer of hope that this legacy will not
be the only deciding factor in how the
United States is viewed abroad. I, for
one, will never forget the answer ex-
Guantanamo prisoner Juma Moham-
med Al Dossary gave when asked of
his memories of the camp. He said
that though lus detention was filled
with suffering caused by severe sleep
deprivation and prolonged exposure
to frigid cold and hunger, the mo-
ment which stuck out in his mind the
most was when, during one of the nu-
merous periods of sleep deprivation,
an American guard approached him
at night and gave him some cookies
and a warm drink. When he thanked
him, the soldier said he wasn't after
praise, but he hoped instead that Al
Dossary would keep in mind that
not.all Americans approve of what
he's going through and that most
of them would stand against it if
they knew.

Indeed it is the good nature of
the majority of the American people
that enables an incoming president
to boldly promise to close an institu-
tion so closely tied to the post-9/11
war efforts a mere seven years after
the tragic events themselves. Yet one
can't help but wonder how much
earlier it would have been closed
had the American people been ad-
equately informed of the magnitude
of the atrocities committed there, in
their name.

amawor s oen
i mo em arassmen
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intelligent woman and
father of two daughters,
Obama is well aware of
women's issues, has stood
up for women in the past
and promises improve-
ments under the Obama-
Biden plan."...Ordinary women
have taken on extraordi-
nary odds to give their
daughters the chance for
something else; for a life
more equal, more free and
filled with more opportu-
nity than they ever had,
In so many ways we have
succeeded, but in so many
areas we. have much work
left to do," Obama said in
a speech in Washington,
D.C., in November 2005.

Here are some promises
Obama has made which
excited so many women
and made him the hero of
Ms. Magazine:

Healthcare is big in the
Obama-Biden plan, and in
addition to making health
care more affordable,
Obama promised to re-
verse the "conscience rule,"
the policy that allows doc-
tors, pharmacists and other
health care workers to
refuse to provide care they
object to.

Obama has been sup-
porting women and their
reproductive choice, and
pro-choice feminists can let
out a sigh of relief that Roe
v. Wade will be preserved,
at least for the next four
years.

The Prevention First
Act, of which Obama was
a co-sponsor, will increase
funding for family plan-

ning and comprehensive
sex education that goes
beyond abstinence-only.
The act will end insurance
discrimination against
contraception, improve
aw areness about emer-
gency contraception and
provide compassionate
assistance to rape victims
(none of that "rape victims
should pay for their own
rape kits" ridiculousness).

It's been observed
women have been suf-
fering more from this
economic crisis than men.
Women hold the major-
ity of low-wage jobs, and
women still make roughly
78 cents to a man's dollar.
Obama and Biden have
both been advocates for
minimum-wa'ge increases
and the right of women
to receive equal pay for
equal work. As a state
senator, Obama cospon-
sored the Illinois Equal
Pay Act, and in the U.S.
Senate, Obama supported
the Fair Pay Restoration
Act, a bill to overturn the
Supreme Court's decision
in Ledbetter v. Goodyear
Tire & Rubber Company.
The Obama adminis-
tration has said it will
continue to promote pay-
check equity and attempt
to close the wage gap
between men and women.
The Obama-Biden plan
encourages investing
in woman-owned small
businesses and reducing
discrimination in lending.

Yes, I do believe we
have much to be excited
and hopeful for in the
new leading man and his
administration. Whether
he is the hero the Ms. cover
makes him out to be or not,
we have yet to see.

Minnesota Daily, Unwersity of
Minnesota

Technology enthusiasts
rejoiced this past campaign
season as President Barack
Obama pledged to appoint
the first-ever national chief
technology officer. The
chief technology officer
would effectively serve as
the surgeon general of the
technology sector, working
with all branches to ensure
technology is worked into
its every layer. If Oban.a
holds true to his pledge,
the move has large poten-
tial to bring much-needed
innovation to, America'
governmental sectors.

Unsurprisingly, through-
out the Bush administra-
tion's tenure, scandals ran
high over technology issues.

'ownto its last second, his
administration fought hard
to keep e-mails and other
information hidden from
the public eye. Also contro-
versial was his inability to
adapt to the open standards
that America demanded.
Put nicely, the Bush admin-
istration looked at technol-
ogy as a threat and avoided
it accordingly.

A chief technology of-
ficer can bring a needed
change to this country'
technology infrastructure
and should stress a couple
of key ideals when he or
she takes office. Foremost
among those issues should
be using information tech-
nology as a tool to shine
a light on government.
Millions of dollars of tax
money flows through
Washington every day, but
taxpayers have little idea
where it goes. As Wikipe-
dia founder Jimmy Wales
said on CNN, it is most
important that our gov-
ernment adapts to these
open source standards
and coexists with them
smoothly. When Web sites
such a's Google and Wiki-
pedia make information
accessible to their users
with ease, there is abso-
lutely no reason our gov-
ernment should not be the
same way.

Whoever gets appointed
as the nation's technology
officer should be bipartisan
and should work to harness
the Internet's vast potential
to democratize opaque gov-
ernmental bureaucracies.

Improve gov't
tech innovation
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For more information
on jobs labeled

Job¹ ¹¹¹,
visit www.uidaho.

edu/sfas/ jld or SUB
137

For jobs labeled
Announcement ¹...,

visit the Employment
Services website at
www.hr.uidaho.edu

or 415 W. 6th St.

Employment Employment
Assistant Part-time
position. 25 hours/
week. FUNI Sales
events, supervising
youths. Afternoons,
some weekends, some
evenings. Contact
Kay, Sales Manager,
Lewlston Tribune 208-
8624896 X203

Assistant District
Manager
Assist with newspaper

distributions, 25 hours/
week, $8.50/hour plus
Step Program. Call
Mike McBride 800-745-
9411

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
Coaches - MHS
Baseball, Softball,
Track
Start date: February
27, 2009.
Human Resource
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more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the
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Want tc do
something exciting
and rewarding this
summer7 Hcw about
working on a dude
ranch in Montana or
Colorado'/ A fishing
boat in Alaska'? A
retail store In Jackson
Hole, Wyoming7 On
a fire crew in Idaho?
Or at a National Park
in South Dakota'?
The Jcb Location and
Development Office
has over 40 different
Jobs posted with more
arriving on a daily
basis. Check out
the Summer Jobs"
online. Still can'l find
the ideal summer Jcb'?
Come see us In Room
139 of the SUB.

claims for imaging,
and utilizes imaging/
scanning software/
hardware to scan,
index, and commit
tc optical disc all
claims, claims
related documents
and corporate files.
CLOSES 1/26/2009.
HS Diploma or GED
Must be able tc type
40 wpm Must have .
six months experience
with using a scanner
to scan documents
and then save them
onto a computer. Six
months experience
with Microsoft word.
Must get a 75% or
higher on online
computer test.
Rate of Pay: $8.50/hr
Hours/Week: 38.75
hrs/wk
Job Located In
Lewistcn, idaho

Office, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow,
ID 83843-3659. (208)
892-1126.www.sd281
k12.ld.us EOE

until filled. Moscow
School District, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID
83643. (208) 892-1126
www.sd281.k12.id.us
EOE

Student Speclall
$39/hour Swedish
Massage; $19/half
hour Swedish Massage
through 2009.
Patricia Ruiier CMT,
A Choir of Angels
Massage Center 208-
41~773, Moscow

Events Technical Team,
University Support
Services. Part-time
positions available
assisting with setting-up
and supporting public
events, athletic events,
theater productions or
civic aciivlties sponsored
by the University
of Idaho; operating
electronic equipment.
People especially
needed to assist with
events surrounding
Ucnel Hampton
Jazz Festival. Apply
online ASAP at www.
hr.uidaho.edu Temporary
announcement
¹24045090723. $6.75-
$10.36/hc AA/EOE

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
Instructional Assistant
Paraprofessional,
Extended Time
Reading Prbgram,
elementary grade level,
2 part time positions
for the 2008/09 school
year only, 2-3 hrs/day,
$11.67/hr. Must meet
NCLB educational
requirements. Open

Image Management
Technician
Job ¹ 776
Sorts and prepares

Employment Employment Employment Employment
NEED A JOB,

, HAVE
SOMETHING

TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
, LIVE'

ADVERTISE IN
THE

CLASSIFIEDS

CONTACT:
Martha Hass

(208) 885.7825

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

SAVE.
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Ensembles perform at
college and high school level

Kevin Otzenberger
Argonaut

This weekend, young musi-
cians will travel to the Univer-
sity of Idaho campus not to win
awards —'ut just to play some
music.

On Saturday, the Lionel Hamp-
ton School of Music will host the
Band Fest XXXII High School
Invitational. Along with music
from a series of high school con-
cert bands will be performances
by several of UI's small ensem-
bles and the UI Wind Ensemble.

Band Fest is a non-competitive
music clinic and performance
conference, designed for high
school bands to interact with UI
faculty and student musicians.
Since 1998, UI director of bands
Alan Gemberling has personally
organized the event. Gemberling
said Band Fest is unique.

"Since it's non-competitive,
it's purely to have these groups
come on our campus and per-
form for each other," he said.
"It's more for the education as-
pect, taking competition out of
the mix."

The event was founded 31
years ago by former UI direc-
tor of bands Robert Spevacek,
Aside from changing location
from the Student Union Build-

ing to the Administration Build-
ing Auditorium four years ago,
little has changed about Band
Fest's mission over more than
three decades.

"There are festivals where
you get adjudicated and get one
person's feedback," Gemberling
said. "But we might have six fac-
ulty members working with 'a

roup. There's lots of useful in-
ormation to apply to technique

and approach."
Gemberling said one unique

aspect of Band Fest is that all
groups that attend are pre-
pared to perform a com-
mon musical selection of
Gemberling's choice.

"You'e able to hear the song's
different interpretations," Gem-
berling said. "You'l hear it seven
times if you want."

For schools that wish to arrive
early, a faculty-led clinic is held
Friday evening to give the visit-

'ngmusicians pre-emptive feed-
back and practice.

Associate professor of saxo-
phone Vanessa Sielert said when
she was in high school, she never
had an opportunity to learn from
college musicians free of compet-
itive motivation.

"I never got the learning ex-
perience of seeing bands cross-
examine a common piece, either,"

.*
L
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Jake Barber/Argonaut
Director of bands at the University of Idaho Alan Gemberling conducts
during a jazz band rehearsal in the Lionel Hampton School of Music Gem-
berling is the event organizer for the Band Fest High School Invitational
that will take place 9 a.m. Saturday in the University Auditorium.

Sieler t said.
Sielert has been teaching clin-

ics at Band Fest sihce she began
working at UI three years ago.

Gemberling said university
students involved with Band Fest
obtain some professional experi-
ence from the event.

"These students only have
like a week and a half to prepare
a couple of pieces," Gemberling
said. "So, they'e getting the real
world experience of quickly pre-
paring a piece for performance."

Some music graduate stu-
dents also gain experience from
aiding the faculty in conducting
the clinics.

"University students have the
opportunity to play during the
day between all the high school
bands," Sielert said, "and it's a
neat experience because some of
them went to those high schools,
so now they get to play in front of
students from their hometowns."

Sielert said Band Fest is only
one event from a long list of ways
the university interacts with pub-
lic school musicians each year.

"The feedback I get is mostly
from band directors that attend,"
Gemberling said. "Their students
are excite'd to be here ...it's a good
jump start to their program's-

getting them going
1I

"(The Lionel Hampton Inter-
national Jazz Festival) sees thou-
sands of students, and we go out
to schools throughout the year,"
Sielert said. "We adjudicate at

"of all
festivals, and hter
ally every weekend
you can find a fac-
ulty member trav-
elling to perform
or adjudicate some-
where. We'e very
active."

Band Fest is typi-
cally attended by
six to eight high
schools, and the at-
tending parties are
"fairly consistent,"
said Jim Howell,
band director at La
Grande High School
in La Grande, Ore,

early m the year.
Gemberiing said

Band Fest has also,
served as an effec-
tive recruiting tool
for the LHSOM
over the years.

Howell said of
his students who
continue, to pur-
sue music, more of
them choose to en-
roll at UI than any
other institution.

"(Band Fest) really
helps them visualize
the transition to mak-

things we
do every
year', this
is one of
my very
favorites."
Jim

HOWELL
La Grande High School
band director

mg music m college,"
Howell said.

Band Fest XXXII will be-
gin at 9 a.m..Saturday in the
Administration Auditorium.
Tickets will be available at
the door,

"Of all the things
we do every year,
this is one of my very favorites,"
Howell said.

Howell has brought LaGrande
music students to Band Fest for
the past 22 years.

Photo illustration from Jake Barber/Argonaut
The University of Idaho Wind Ensemble will be featured at the Band Fest High School Invitational Saturday.

Community activists discuss change on MLK Day
Jordan Gray

Argonaut
be the simple one: get peo-
ple involved and dedicated.

"Everyone can do a small
part to make a big impact,"
Grey said.,

Backyard Harvest fol-
lows this example. The
organization began by
asking people to donate
the extra produce from
their gardens, and has
since grown into a choreo-
graphed organization that
helps supply food banks
as far away as Lewiston
with fresh produce and
vegetables.

According to the panel-
ists, collaboration and co-
operation seems to be the

. key to community life, and
people are the lifeblood of
all community life.

"Without our volunteer
commissions, we would
not be Moscow," said
Mayor Nancy Chancy.
"We are a role model in so
many areas."

That role includes a pilot
program that will soon be
responsible for the planting

On Martin Luther King
Jr. Day and on the eve of
a historic inauguration,
a group of four panelists
gathered at the 1912 Center
to share their own dreams
about how to "Keep the
Dream Alive in Your Town—How You Can Effect
Positive Change."

Sponsored by the Mos-
cow Civic Association,
the four women speak-
ers came from diverse
backgrounds, from city
government to Buy Local
Moscow and Backyard
Harvest. They came to
share their vision of how
even small beginnings can
grow into positive com-
munity changes.

Amy Grey, founder of
Backyard Harvest, posed
the question, "How do
you go from inspiration
to action?"

And the answer for all
the participants seemed to

of a production garden at
City Hall to grow food that
will also go to help Moscow
residents. Moscow recently
implemented a program
that allows citizens to use
food stamps at the Farmers
Market to purchase fresh,
locally grown produce.

"The new ideas come in
and invigorate the old lead-
ers," Chancy said.

Wlule new ideas and
fresh spirit may keep a
cause going, it still needs
community support to keep
it afloat. And here in Mos-
cow, the community has not
shied away from that duty.

"People are still dig-
ging into their pockets
despite the economic
downturn," said Jessica
Bearman, founder of The
Circle: Moscow Women
Giving Together. Her per-
sonal approach is to "just
ask," and people will be
willing to donate their
money and their time to
making a difference.

In the spirit of the giv-

~"(IllII G~iC ~OCI)

ing nature of the event, the
Moscow Civic Association
raffled off copies of Ba-
rack Obama's book, "The
Audacity of Hope." Gary
Bryan was one of the re-
cipients of this book.

"All of these people
have enthusiasm for what
they did ...and spread the
word," Bryan said.

Perhaps a small town
meeting wasn't what Mar-
tin Luther King Jr. had in

mmd when he gave his
famous speech, but as the
participants pointed out,
sometimes things have to
start small before they grow
into something that can
truly change the world.

Eric Petersen/Argonaut
From left, Amy Grey, Arlene Falcon, Nancy Chancy and Jessica Bearman were panelists for
"Keep the Dream Alive in Your Town —How You Can Effect Positive Change," a forum put
on by the Moscow Civic Association at the 1912 Center on Martin Luther King Jr. Day.
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Online TV bound A oo at@a ir i es e
Cory Barker

Indiana Daily Student, Indiana U

Spoiler alert: People
watch TV shows online
nowadays.

Each major network's
Web site includes a sub-
stantial video and episode
gallery, and co-op Web
sites, such as Hulu, a joint
venture between News
Corp. and NBC Universal,
are bringing more and
more c'ontent to the Web.

Up until now, viewers
and users have seen this
democratizing of content
as nothing but a great
change with the technol-
ogy. Clearly there are ben-
efits when the networks
provide full episodes
online. We don't have to
watch the program live
or worry about setting
the DVR, and the "related
content" features help us
find more in just a click,

We'e all been able to
embrace this move toward
more online TV, because
the networks behind them
see great visitor ratings
and ad revenue. During
Gov, Sarah Palin's stint
as the Republican vice
presidential candidate and
the subsequent parodies
by Tina Fey and "Saturday
Night Live," Hulu experi-
enced more than five'mil-
lion unique viewers each
month. Hulu's online ad
sales for the fourth quarter
in 2008 were up compared
to 2007, and the same
results were seen by CBS
and ABC's video pages.

But as the market for
online video gets more
competitive and the money
gets tighter, things are
going to become very
interesting. There are quite
a few issues that have com-
plicated and will continue
to complicate the online
video sector.

First of all, the major

legal issues between the
competing factions will
continue to disrupt free
video-watching use for
everyone; When each
major network or fac-
tion (YouTube is owned
by Google) owns a major
video-hosting Web site,
there are going to be battles
over copyright issues.

Good luck searching for
an "SNL" clip on You Tube.
If you do'find something a
few hours after the broad-
cast, be certain that the
video will soon "no longer
be available due to a copy-
right infringement claim by
NBC Universal."

It's understandable for
Hulu to protect its con-
tent, but vfhat about those
people outside the United
States who can only ac-
cess You Tube?

Second, Hulu's success
is going to make the con-
'tent division even larger.
CBS recently. purchased
former TV info headquar-
ters TV.corn and hopes to
turn it into its own version
of Hulu. It's smart for CBS
to set itself up to compete

'ithHulu, but purchasing
a news portal and slowly
turning it into its own hub
isn't the vfay to do it.

It wouldn't surprise me
if CBS keeps the news of
TV,corn while slowly em-
phasizing its own content.

Moves like this sig-
nal that the Web video
market will eventually
be just like network TV
with each section clearly
divided and continuous
battles over content and
ad revenue.

That's not necessarily
a bad thing, but it's sad
to see the networks use
the same business model
on the Internet so quickly.
And when ad revenues
look to be down this year,
who knows what they'l
fight over in 2009.

to get ugly, messy
Meagan Robertson

Argonaut

Premium cable channels like
Showtime and HBO are notorious for
their original series, most of which
are too foul or racy for regular TV but
still decent, and often times award-
winning, programming. Unfortu-
nately, the same premium channels
with the hit shows also feature a
lot of smut, typically ranging from
cheap cable porn to sex documenta-
ries. Among the mix of shows and
trash is Showtime's "Secret Diary of a
Call Girl," a show that was originally
shot and Lroadcast in the United
Kingdom before finding its American
home on Showtime.

With a name like "Secret Diary of
a Call Girl" and a plot that cen-
ters around the life of a high-class
prostitute, it's easy to pass this show
up on the TV Guide because it ap-
pears to be more cable garbage. But
surprisingly, it isn'.

The show actually spawned as a
television version of the book by the
same name, penned by Anonymous,
or Belle de Jour (depending on the

version you pick up). She is actually whoring it up —it's about the ups
a former London call girl who writes and downs of her unconventional
a successful bing and has written life. Her parents and family aren'
several books about her aware of what her occupa-
escapades (they are much tion actually entails, and her
racier than the show). No best friend/ex boyfnend
one knows the real Belle just found out.
de Jour's name, but in the:." I .; The show is more about
show, she goes by Hannah I

.-'1 how a girl tries to man-
and is played by actress ",

'

ll ', age two lifestyles without
Billie Piper. letting them interfere with

The show is by no means <»,'.', ',: the other, along with a little
worthy of a Primetime humor and a lot of Belle
Emmy award or thebest "",",:":,",,".;.>ij talking to the camera in a
showon TV,butitisdiffer- -'-'-';6k, .~ "Ferris Bueller" style,
entfrom other Programming 'Secret Diary pf The show is witty, clever
on air today, and at the least,

C ll G,ft and of course racy, not to
entertaining. Hannah, who

'
mention Piper is amazing

graduated from univer- Billie Piper because she started shoot-
sity (as they say in London) Sunctays 1090pm ing season two of the show
found herself in a financial Shpvvtjfne while she was five months
bind once she entered the pregnant and was still
zeal world. After she was wearing skimpy lingerie.
accidentally paid for sex, she That woman is either crazy
discovered that selling sex or brave.
for money was not only fun For those interested in
and easy for her, it paid the learning more about the "Se-
biiis and paid them well. This created cret Life," season one is available on
her other identity, Belle. DVD now, and season two premiered

The show isn't strictly about her this past Sunday.

Andrew Priest
Argonaut

At some point in their career, ev-
ery earnest musician creates a'piece
of music that amalgamates what
they'e learned as a part of their
growth as an artist. For the endlessly
experimental and inventive Animal
Collective, the vfistful new wonder-
album, "Merriweather Post Pavil-
ion," expressively demonstrates
the band's

surging
evolution in the

near-decade it s been around.
Over the last several years, Animal

Collective has gained an audience in
urbanites with an affinity for tribal-
ism. It's a force of nature. The Col-
lective has a hunter-gatherer way of
experimenting with whatever musical
styles it comes across, always finding
beauty in whatever is picked up.

Animal Collective's last release,
"Strawberry Jam," was a Sun Dance,
an all but religious celebration of the
force and vitality that could be cre-

ated from brutal musical simplicity. never seen before, like one's first au-
The earlier work is brilliant because tumn —one finally notices nature'
of its youthful fervor. However, the vibrancy and all of the thoughts one
Collective has settled down has to have before that-
now. In "Merriweather," or the ensuing spring when
that passion has grown into they feel rebirth.
a thoughtful dreaminess. Indeed, this album feels

I once had a teacher much like a rebirth, but it
who instructed me to also sounds like the Collec-
listen behind music, to the tive's most mature work to
background. That's where ~. 1C il < date. "Merriweather" has a
the really interesting stuff ni more sprawled-out texture
is. For readers who under- EMerriweather and loftincss, while keep-
stand that, there are plenty past pavilipnn ing the meteoric buildups
of nuances to chew on in Damino and walloping stomps.
this album. "Merriweather" If this sounds similar
was made for music lovers. "'o the Collective's previ-

This is one of those rare ous work, in many ways
albums that stands on its it is. This is the band's
own, without context from personality cut to the bone,
its creators, without banal honed, expanded upon
discussion of genre politics. If and explored. This time

'he

audience can listen closely enough, everything just came together.
it's all there, every splendid bit of it. The group could quit here, go out

There's the sense the Collective with style, and they would be ap-
is noticing something the band's preciated all the same,

Animal Collective shows maturity
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1 35 South Grand, Punimao

509-334-1035
Phil 8 Karl Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe Fitzgerald, Cempus Pastor

SUNDAY:
Sunday Scho>li at 9:00B.m.

W>3fshlp Service at 10:30a.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Prayer et 6:15a.m.

Worship at 7:00 E.m.

FRIDAY:
Campus Chris(lan Fellowship at 7:30p.m.

www.campuschrlsaanFeaowship.corn

ASRAihi
BRIDGE
BIBLE~~tfi7~

Sunday worship 8:30am and 10130am
paseorsl

Mr. gffm Fr?rhfand, Senior Pasfoc, 883.0662
Mc. Steve Otto, Youth Pmriov

Mr. 23as>elf Anglen, pgdulf Ministries
Aga Boron Euhus, p>isola>ant Pastor

960W. Paiouse River Drive, Moscow
882-0674

www bri dgebibie. org

Lutheran
Campus Ministry—at the-

University of Idaho
Campus Christian Center

8'22 Islm St., IVIoscow
(nn C'>reek RI>w, ucmss I'rom the I'orch)

Bible Study Wednesdays 7pm-
Frcc Dinner st (>pm

Karla Neumgnu Smile>; (:gmpus hlinisicr

IcmPauidsho.cdu

(208) 882-2536 cs i. 2>ii

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church

FLCA
1036 %Vest A Sc

(iiehind Arl>y'8)

,-'if'%"
=Dm caQ-.

c

Sunday Worship - 8am Sc 10:30am
College Bible Study - 9:15am

Issstor Dcso Sicwart
psstorstewart(aim>>scolv.corn

I'sstor Dshvus Svsrcn
'

88ro rile w >30(1 ill 0S C0>Al c0ill

Office. phone: (208) 882-3915

Emmanuel Jglei
Baptist Church ~g~

Sunday Services
H:30am:

a more blended ccrc>ca

10:00am:
co>ail gloapc lor child>en, youth, «Iuden>c 8

adu>I
'1:

i sum:
s mole I'onwutpomll'ell>le

0>» n>.ebcpallman.org
fl(m Sunnl ntensi >lbp, pulls>un, 118 Vuih>

Sf>c>..I>2.ci>f 3

Fuegng 6 Passion for Chr>si 10
Transform cur World

,%, ega.('igda„:>dppjuc>gel.

715Travols Way
9am Prayer & Fellowship

9:30am Service
6:20pm Bible Study

Vniversiry Bible Study
Thursday 6:30pm

Silver Room I SUB
website: thee>os>ingmos«ow.com
phone: (208) 882-2627
emaih thecrossingcnmosccw.com

ChristianLifeCenter
Sunday Gatherings -9am & 11am

Nursery & Children's Church available

"Christ-Followers discovering
and exploring spirituality..."

417 S.Jackson
Moscow, ID 83843

208-882-8186

( connectclcCamoscow.corn
lcsCd>moscow.corn

628 S.Dcahln - Acvoss from Ihc SUS
Parish life Dirac>un Deacon George Cannel.

dcucougeoegeemoscuw.corn
Sacramcu>ai id>El>ten Fc.Bin Taylor

«caylormmuscow.cum
CampusMiui ~Icnga>icGuodson

hgoodsouemuscow.corn

Sunday Masu 10:30am 8 ypm
gecuudsaliun: Sunday opm & by appulntmeo>
lvecbday Macn hion day 3:13pm
lVednesday I ldcpm
Spanish Macs one sundays Month

Adora>lorn lveducsdsy 1 pm - 6 >Op m

1%one sl Fas -882-4613 I

Olyice hlansyer Debrs Saul - au iesecrc>a 'emu>cow.corn

Jewish ghmmuntgy
of the Pallou e

Fgll>A>c/ff> 1 c>I'AE@JI CB.
~ HOL1'DAY CELEBRAclON5 ~

~58$DAhvf SGQ0'CI L ~

Or email schred@02QNJmsyi.corn
Or see our wetypages at...

http: //persoilal.palouse.ylet/jewish

Moscow Church
of the

Nazarene
Sunday Service>

9:00 um Sunllay School
10:30hloroiog 11'orship

Wednesday Worship
Sen ice 6:80 pm

Locale(l ai Gth R. 1Stouni;>i>1 Viclv

Church Office: 882-4332

St. Mark's. Episcopal
g>»ret)

. '< l11 S.Jefferson.('-
(acco~ss from Moscow Public (;it>prry)

88>4»2022, stmark@moscnw.&m

Sundays;::

9.'30am-Holy Eucharist, Rite ll.or
'Morniilg Prayer

&'Holy'ommunion

With nrusie

Monday'mc'3'hursday;
8:00am-Morning Prayer

REALLIFE
MINISTRIES

Real Life Ministries Where Jesus and Real Life Meet

Meets at Schweitzer Event Center in Pullman

1825 Schweitzer Dr

9am & I 1am every Sunday

(208) 882-2484

Driving Directions on our website

www.moscowreaiiife,corn

Unitarian Universalist
Church

ofthe Palouse
'e

urc u welcoming congregation that
cciebmces the inherent wc>r>h 81

dignity of every person,

Sunday Services'.,coco o '>h.

Co>les:Sn >S
'

Nursery & Religion. Educa 'I;
M's> t Il .dc+tnt Jp'/

420 E. 2nd St., Moscow
'~~208-882432

For mt'"thnS'wwii ou

'" Rock
CHUR„CH

Christ-centered,
Bible-based,
Spir it-f illed

Services:
Thursdays at 7:00 p.iTI.
Sundays at 10:30a.ITI.

219 W. Third St.
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Vandals in action

Today
Women's basketball .—

The team will take on con-
ference foe Louisiana Tech
at 7 p.m., in the Cowan
Spectrum

.Women's tennis —The
Vandals will be road trip-
ping westward to Eugene
to compete against Oregon
at 9 a.m. at Eugene.

Men's and Women'
track and field —Both
men's and women's teams
operi indoor competition
this week beginning at 8:30
a.m. Friday at Pullman.

Swimming and diving-
The team will remain home
for a meet at 5 p.m. against
Washington State.

Saturday
Women's Tennis —The

squad will split as some
members will have matches
against the Portland State
Pilots at 8:30 a.m. in Port-
land. Other participants
will remain in Eugene for
competition against the
University of Houston
at 5 p.m.

Men's tennis —The
team will travel to Lewiston
for matches against Lewis-
Clark State at 1 p.m.

Men's basketball —The
Vandals will continue con-
ference play against New
Mexico State at 7:05 p.m. at
the Cowan Spectrum.

Vandals to watch

Shaena Kuehu
Women's basketball

Kuehu has scored in
double digits in the last five
games. The freshman guard
will look for another double
digit performance against
Louisiana Tech as the Van-
dals search for their fourth
conference victory.

Luis Augusto
Menw's basketball

Levi johnstone
Argonaut

New Mexico State was the
team that ended UI's season ~

last year and one week ago
defeated the Vandals agan
.in a down-to-the-wire game
at the Pan American Cen-
ter. The Vandals will have a
chance for redemption at 7:05

,m. Saturday in the Cowan
pectrum.

The Vandals are 8-10 (2-3)
on the season and while the
team and coaches aren'tlook-
ing past any teams berore the
Western Athletic Conference
tournament, Idaho coach
Don Verlin is aware of where
his team stands.

"Ifwe continue to practice
hard and get better we can
play and get wins against
any team in this confer-
ence," Verlin said. "We know
what we are doing out there
so now it's about stopping
what the other teams are do-
ing. That's what pood teams
do in this league.

'n

the team's recent defeat
to the Aggies the Vandals
were without both of their
big men, Luis Augosto and
Marvin Jefferson.

Jefferson sat due to suf-
fering a concussion and Au-

osto has been out since the
ortland State game.

"We need big bodies in
the post," Verlin said. "Their

s hurt us —I think
endell) Mckines had 15

and (Troy) Gillenwater had
17 and they hurt us on the
boards a bit too."

The Vandals play eight of
their next 12 games at home
against WAC opponents.
After a road trip which
saw the team drop 3 of 5
games including 2 straight
on the road, the Vandals
will look to get back on the
winning track.

Vandal guard Kashif
Watson who has averaged
12.4 points per game dur-
ing league play said he is
looking forward to the home
stand, but the Vandals won'
be changing much heading
into the matchup against the
Agpies.

'We'e just going to keep
running the offense the
coaches have taught us and
tr to get out in transition,"

atson said. "(We are) go-
ing in with the same mind-
set. We'e still going to battle
hard and fight."

The Vandals currently sit
6th in the WAC, but the team
is only one game out of third
place.

"We are coming in

0$4+1y1
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hungrier for a win in this
game," Watson said, "We
should have won the first
time we played (New
Mexico State)."

UI is just 2-9 during road
contests on the season—
another aspect that has the
team ready to play ball in the
Cowan Spectrum.

"It feels really good
knowing we'e going to be
back at Cowan Spectrum,"
Verlin said. 'We'e played
good ball in the Spectrum
this season."

In the previous match-
up against the Aggies, the

Vandals had trouble from
the foul line, shooting just
60 percent, a problem Ver-
lin hopes playing a't home
will remedy.

"(Free throws) are one of
the things we need to do bet-
ter," Verlin said, "Guys just
have to have the confidence
to step up and make shots."

Idaho will play its next
three games at home against
New Mexico State, Boise
State and Nevada before
heading to Hawai'i.

"IYs lovely to be playing
at home again," Watson said.
"We'e been waiting all year

long for league play, so we
can make some noise."

Verlin said wle the Van-
dals dive deeper into WAC

lay, the, season is about
ow much the team wants to

practice and play.
"Our season really comes

down to three games at the
end," Verlin said. 'It's how
you play from Jan. 15 to Feb,
15 that carries you into the
tournament. (Players) have
to want to prep hard and
play hard."

The Vandals'ip-off is set
for 7:05p.m., Saturday in the
Cowan Spectrum..

FieP oto
Forward Brandon Wiley goes up to the basket during the men's basketball game against
South Carolina State, Dec 17. The Vandals won 81-68 and will be plaping New Mexico
State in the Cowan Spectrum Saturday at'7 p.m.

~ ~ ~

Simmons
believes in
new team

Megan Broyles
Argonaut

Re-organizing the Idaho
men's basketball program
has come 'with different
challenges and benefits
sirice the team acquired a
new coach and a new phi-
losophy.

Senior guard Terrene e
Simmons said the pre-Don
Verlin Idaho team "felt un'-
organized," and lacked key
components.to a successful
season.

"Everyone feels good
about winning," Simmons
said. "No one felt good
last year."

A change in the team's
attitude has made an enor-.
mous impact on the fre-
quency of victories. Sim-
mons said ttus season
brings different players to
the court that "belreve in
the system." He said Ver-
lin has been working the
players hard, on and off
the court.

"No one can be per-
fect," Simmons said.
"But perfection is what
(Verlin) preaches."

Simmons said the prior-
ity is a win over individual
performance.

"Itry my best to produce
the best I can," he said. "But
it's not about individual sta-
tistics. It's about the team,
not me individually."

In the team's attempt to
turn around last season'
8-25 record, Idaho has al-
ready won eight games
with 12 left in the season.
Eight of those. remaining
will be held at home in

the'owan

Spectrum.
"We'e the only Western

Athletic Conference team
to play four games on the
road to start the season,"
Verlin said. "Eight of the
last 12 are at home and
that's a huge advantage for
us. I'm looking forward to
having the students come
out to see us play. They will
like what they see."

The Vandals'chedule
started with Top-20 teams

See TEAM, page 12
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The Vandals have been
without Augusto since
the Portland State game
played Dec. 6. During
the Vandals'ecent loss
to New Mexico State the
Vandals were without both
Augusto and center Mar-
vin Jefferson. The Vandals
will look forward to the
return of Augusto to pro-
vide a much-needed body
in the post.

Matt Wauters
Track and field

Wauters was a surprise
last season, putting up big
numbers in the hammer
and weight throw. This sea-
son the Vandals will look
to soften the blow of losing
All-American thrower Russ
Winger with an improved
Wauters, The Vandal track
and field team has its first
competition this weekend.

Women look for Erst La. Tech victory
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Scott Stone
Argonaut

Despite their 50-percent win record,
the Lady Techsters maintain a 66-point
scoring average compared to the

Vandals'8-point

average.
Petersen said they know a lot about La.

Tech's playing style, but they'e focusing
more on perfecting their own game plan
rather than focusing on stopping theirs.

"The thing with basketball is we can
look to take away as much as we want from
them but at the same time they have a game
plan for us," he said. "Sowe'e hoping we
provide some matchup problems for them
as well."

The Lady Techsters are consistently suc-
cessful, and Petersen said it would be a
good win for the Vandals.

"They'e been a great team in the WAC
and, credit to them, they'e been tradition-
ally one of the greatest programs in the na-
tion," he said.

Also looking to keep the fire going
against La. Tech will be the Vandals'resh-

, man guard Shaena Kuehu, who found
herself scoring double digits in the last
five games.

"Ijust do what I have to do on the court,
and I do what my teammates need me to
do," Kuehu said, "Nothing special."

She said her team has the ability to win
this weekend, and right now they'e just
focusing on practicing how they play.

."Practice hard on the court, that's pretty
much it since we had a week and a half off,"
she said. "Just practice, practice, practice."

Kuehu said they'e been adding new
plays and fine tuning the old ones to
prepare for La. Tech, and she said they
should be fine as long as they execute their
game plan.

The game will begin at 7 p.m. Saturday
at the Cowan Spectrum.

Thirteen days ago, the women's basket-
ball team picked up its third straight con-
ference win for the first time ever. Tonight,
the Vandal women look to make it four in a
row when they host Louisiana Tech.

The long break came at a time when the
Vandals were playing their best, so instead
of keeping the momentum going, associate
coach Gavin Petersen said they will have to
work to get it back.

"It seems like we'e been off for a year
so it's going to be kind of hard to get that
momentum back," Petersen said.

The team got three days of rest during
the break and spent the days in the'gym
focusing on the consistency and shot selec-
tion needed to beat the Lady Techsters.

"Hopefully that carries over and we'l be
ready to go Friday night," Petersen said.

The match-up will be sure to test the
skills and the nerves of the Vandals, who
have never defeated the Lady Techsters.

Petersen said it isn't an issue they are
looking at, and although it will be a tough
match-up, they go into every game believ-
ing they can win.

"As a coaching staff we prepare for
every team the same, so it's not really go-
ing to matter," Petersen said. "We prepare
our girls to go into the game with a game
plan in order to win and succeed ...every
game we play we'e got to believe we have
a chance to win it, and if you don't you
shouldn't be playing."

The Lady Techsters are 9-9 overall, 2-2
in the Western Athletic Conference, and
recently lost to Fresno State, a team the
Vandals defeated by three points earlier
this year.
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File Photo
University of Idaho guard Rachele Kloke takes a shot dur
ing the Dec. 7 basketball game against Long Beach State
in the Cowan Spectrum. The Vandals loss 55-54 and will
take on Louisiana Tech tonight at 7 p.m.
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SWIMMING 8 DIVING

Marco Frassine
Argonaut

Despite a break from
competition dating back
to Dec. 6, the University
of Idaho swimming and
diving team said they
are eager for a new chal-
lenge,

"We'e just excited to
race," said Idaho coach
Tom Jager. "We haven'
raced for a while, and
everybody is
chomping at ' just want

themto .

enjoy the
meet and
be a part of
the team.
It's more
important
to me that
they are
having fun."

I

Qiongie

HUANG

the bit."
The chal-

lenge will
come 'this
weekend
when the
Vandals
square off
against the
Washington
State Univer-
sity Cougars
on Friday fol-
lowed by the
Boise State
Broncos on
Saturday.

"We'e
been train-
ing a lot this
past month,"
Jager said.
"Our kids
are going to'AC cham-

pionship is
our biggest concern,"
Jager said. "We'r'e look-
ing for weaknesses."

The WAC champion-
ships are not just on the
minds of the coaching
staff; the athletes are
looking forward to the
meet as well.

"We have potential to
do well," Huang said.
"We can definitely com-
pete."

The Vandals will get a
chance to see where they
are in terms of the WAC
championships when
they compete at home
this weekend.

The Friday meetbegins
at 5 p.m. and Saturday'
meet starts at noon.

"I just want the team
as a whole to do well,"
Morrow said. "And if
another record happens
then that's great too."

be more fa-
tigued coming in but it'
just all about racing."

Jager said he's not in-
terested in the specific
scores and finishing plac-
es in the meet itself.

"What I'm looking for
is how much effort is giv-
en and whether our kids
fight to the finish," Jager
said. "Iwant to see them
(the Vandals) out-gut
them until the end."

. Idaho coach QiongJe
Huang reiterated Jager's
feelings and even offered
'a more relaxed attitude
going into this weekend.

"I just want them to
enjoy the meet and be a
part of the team," Huang
said. "It's more impor-
tant to me that they are
having fun,"

Despite her calm out-
look, Huang maintains a
competitive mind-set.

"Our goal is to break
records," she said.

Although she may not
have been alluding to
any specific athlete, the
Vandals do have a record
breaker in senior diver
Amanda Morrow.

In just her third meet
of the year, Morrow
broke Jennifer Hunkele's
23-year-old record in
the 1-meter diving event
with a score of 233.5.

"Itwas
ex-'iting,"Mor-

row said. "I
'idn't re-

ally expect
it because I
wasn't even
really striv-
ing for the
record, I
was just try-
ing to dive
well."

The Van-
dals look
to continue
their success
this week-
end and into
the West-
ern Athletic
Conference
champion-
ships.

Idaho diving coach The

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
Amanda Watson swims fly on Nov. 21 during the meeting against Seattle University. The Vandals will face Washington
State Friday and Boise State Saturday.

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut
Amanda Watson jumps in to start the fly during the meet with the Seattle University on Nov. 21. The Ul swimming and
diving team will meet with Washington State on Friday and Boise State on Saturday.

Ben Evans
Associated Press

WASHINGTON —A
handful of lawmakers
used a resolution com-
mending the University
of Florida's national foot-
ball championship Thurs-
day to protest college
football's much-maligned
BCS system.

A dozen House mem-
bers voted "no" or 'pres-
ent" on the resolution, the
latest signal from the na-
tion's capital that many
people aren't happy
about the way the NCAA
chooses its football cham-
pion. Many of the dissent-
ers were from Utah and
Texas, both of which have
schools that made a case
to play for this year's na-
tional championship but
were passed over.

"A fine school with a
great team deserves better
than a national champion-
ship that was decided in-
side somebody's comput-
er," said Rep. Joe Barton,
a Texas Republican who
has introduced legislation
to force a playoff system.
"The Gators certainly
could have won it on the
field, but they didn't get
the chance any more than
Utah, Texas and USC."

'residentBarack
Obama also has repeat-
edly criticized the Bowl
Championship Series,
saying he plans to "throw

(his) weight around a
little bit" to pressure the
NCAA to adopt a playoff
syst'm.

The BCS was create'd in
1998 by the six most pow-
erful conferences..It fea-
tures a title game between
the top two teams in
standings that are based
on two human polls and
six computer rankings.

This season, Florida
(12-1) met Oklahoma
(12-1) in the champion-
ship game. Florida won
24-14 and ended up with
a 13-1 record.

But the game was un-
der scrutiny even before
it began. Several schools
that played in lesser bowls
claimed they deserved a
shot at the championship,
including undefeated Utah
(13-0), Texas (12-1) and
Southern California (12-1).

"Utah has a legitimate
claim but we'l never know
because they couldn't play
for it," said Rep. Marion
Berry, D-Ark., who said he
also voted against the reso-
lution because he thinks it'
a waste of Congress'ime.

A spokesman for Rep.
Bobby Bright, an Ala-
bama Democrat and Au-
burn University graduate,
said his reasons for not
supporting the measure
were simpler: He simply
couldn't bring himself to
support a school that is
such a bitter rival of his
state's universities.

Lawmakers protest
Gators'itle, BCS
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He's or rea: Irvin to star in iea i
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Jim Litke

Associated Press

Be honest. When the words
"Michael Irvin" and "reality
show" turned up in the same
sentence, you glanced at the
listings to find out when the next
episode of "Court TV" was on.
Well, it's nothing like that.

Instead, the former Dallas
Cowboys star, current radio show
host and tireless self-promoter
.has decided to add talent scout
to his lengthening resume. Irvin
will play host as a dozen "foot-
ball neophytes" —guys whose
dreams of playing in the NFL ran
into one obstacle or another-
vie for a guaranteed'spot on the
Dallas Cowboys'0-man training
cam roster.

's is funny on so many
levels, it's hard to know where to
begin.

In just about every NFL orga-
nization, the owner or general
manager —or both —wouldn'
think of wasting a roster spot
on a shameless publicity stunt,
considering what teams spend on
scouting. But not in Dallas, ap-
parently, where Jones holds both
titles and probably blessed the

roject after a brief discussion in
ont of a mirror.

"Taking it to Jerry, talking to
the Cowboys —that was the easy
part," Irvin said in an interview
Thursday with Associated Press
reporter 7aime Aron.

"Not easy in the sense of what
they'e allqwing, what they'e
giving us to give somebody, But
easy because Jerry understands
what it is to own America'
Team.... He was good with it. He
said, 'I think this is what we are
about, this is America's Team.'"

Then there's the matter of
Irvin as the show's host or "over-
lord" as he described it. Though
he was an exceptionally hard
worker himself, it's hard to imag-
ine Irvin telling the winner what
to expect during training camp,
since some of his best stories are
rumored to be under seal in court
documents.

But since plenty of the details
have yet to be ironed out —in-
cluding a title —let's leave that .

worry for the final episode. First,
a look at the qualifications.

Size will matter, and so will
playing shape, since the winner
is expected to take part in contact
drills as well as the condition-

ing program. The better the back
story, the more gruesome the
injury that cut short a career, the
more Irvin wants to talk to you.
Never mind that NFL scouts are
fanned out around the globe at
this moment, hunting for those
same diamonds in the rough.
Irvin knows where to look.

"I grew up with guys who are
much more talented than I was,
I remember seeing guys who at
12 or 15,"he said with a straight
face, "could've left the neighbor-
hood and gone straight to the
NFL."

Laugh if you want, but
nobody in America might be
better suited to hand out second
chances. Irvin was the 15th of
17 kids, so he learned early how
important it was to get back up
after being knocked down.

After winning a natiohal
championship at Miami and all
three Super Bowls he played
in with the Cowboys, Irvin's
career ended after he was driven
into the unyielding turf at the
old Veterans Stadium in 1999. ~

Philadelphia Eagles fans booed
as he was carted off the field on
a stretcher with a serious spjnal
cord injury that forced him into

early retirement.
Still irrepressible and more

bombastic than ever, Irvin segued
into broadcasting and carved out
a second career. Some of the sa~e
knuckleheaded run-ins with the
law that plagued his playing
days may have shortened his
tenure as an NFL analyst, but
Irvin always managed to land on
his feet.

Those troubles were also the
reason Iws name languished
on the Hall of Fame ballot for
three years, but Irvin's induction
speech —he begged lus wife and
others he had wronged for for-
giveness —was'one of the most .
heartfelt in memory. He thinks
there's a lesson somewhere in his
own journey that will translate
well into a reality show.

"We need hope, ...Seeing
somebody come out of nowhere
on 'American Idol'nd win,
come out of nowhere and lose the
type of weight they lose on 'The
Biggest Loser,'o come out of no-
where and have the opportunity
to walk into an NFL camp," Irvin
said, ".that gives people hope."

What it gives the Cowboys,
of course, is even more public-
ity, which might be the last thing

they need. The team hasn't won
a playoff game since 1996—the
longest championship drought
in franchise history —and it'v
saddled with a big-as-all-Texas
payroll freighted with malcon-
tents and reclamation projects.

In terms of priorities, you'
think the owner would be wor-.
ried about how to get his three
biggest stars in the sarhe room
without security and teaching his
coach not to be afraid of his own
shadow. But no, With a new sta-
dium coming online and seats to
sell, Jones opted to open another
ring in the circus.

And circus it will be once Irvin
turns up in one of his outrageous
outfits, relying on good pals like
Troy Aikman, Emmitt Smith and
Deion Sanders to spice up the
drama. Imagine what will hap-
pen if Adam "Pacman" Jones,
who was a guest on Irvin's show
not long after the Cowboys said
good riddance, becomes a contes-
tant and ends up winning. Tune
in and find out.

"Ifyou grab any other team,"
Irvin said with a rare dose of
understatement, "it doesn.'t work
quite like this will."

No,'t doesn'.

Howard sets voting record TEANI .
from page 10

Tim Reynolds
Associated Press

ORLANDO, Fla.
He was the first to dress
as Superman to win a
dunk contest.

He's now the first play-
er to get 3 million votes
from fans.

Yes, the All-Star game is
fast becoming Dwight How-
ard's personal showcase.

The Orlando Magic cen-
ter —who leads the NBA
in rebounds, blocked shots
and double-doubles —got
a record 3,150,181votes to
lead this season's All-Star
team, released Thursday.

The Feb. 15 game in
Phoenix will mark the
third All-Star trip for How-
ard, who'l be starting for
the second time and easily
topped the previous re-
cord of 2,558,278 votes col-
lected by Houston's Yao
Ming four years ago.

"Wow, what a blessing,"
said Howard, the 6-foot-11

'enterwho dressed in full
Superman regalia, cape
and all, on the way to win-
ning last year's slam dunk
competition. "That is what
I took it as, a blessing from
God and then the fans. It'
just a great honor and I
was surprised, but like al-
ways I thank the fans for
everything they have done
for us."

The final results of fan
balloting didn't exactly
bring any major surprises.

Miami's Dwyane Wade
(2,741,413) and Detroit's
Allen Iverson (1;804,649)
will be in the East's back-,
court, alongside reign-
ing All-Star MVP Le3-
ron James of Cleveland
(2,940,823) and Boston's
Kevin Garnett (2,066,833),
who beat New Jersey's Yi
Jianlian for the starting
nod by 253,004 votes.

"The All-Star game

is always so meaning-
ful to me because of the
fans," said James, whose
24.3-point scoring aver-
age is the highest in All-
Star game history for
players with four or more
appearances.

Kobe Bryant of the Los
Angeles Lakers (2,805,397)
was, the West's top vote-
getter, and will be joined
at guard by New

Orleans'hris

Paul (2,134,798). At
center, Yao (2,532,958) will
start for the sixth time,
along with forwards Tim
Duncan of San Antonio
(2,578,168) and Am are
Stoudemire of Phoenix
(1,460,429).

"When I first heard I
was leading in votes, I
was shocked, to be honest
with you," Howard said."I really didn't expect
anything 'considering you
have guys like Kobe, LeB-
ron and Dwyane."

Howard entered Thurs-
day averaging 20.2 points,
14.1 rebounds and 3.2
blocks for the Magic, who
took the league's best
overall record (33-8) into
a home game against the
reigning NBA champion
Boston Celtics.

But on the national
stage, Howard still might
be best-known for his ex-
ploits in last year's All-
Star dunk contest in New
Orleans, with his cape
sailing on one jam and
capping his night by using
teammate Jameer Nelson
as a prop in another slam.

"That's his element
there. He's an entertainer.
He loves it," Magic coach
Stan Van Gundy said. "I
think sometimes people
look at that kind of thing,
where Dwight's out there
having a good time, and

'heydoubt the serious-
ness of a guy. That's not
the case at all. He's very

serious about winning and
very serious about being a
great player."

Van Gundy likened
Howard's All-Star antics
to what the NBA has come
to see from another gi-
ant jokester —Shaquille
O'Neal.

"Like Shaq, Dwight is a
great person who loves to
make other people smile
and laugh," Van Gundy
said. "That's what really
makes him go. He likes to
have a good time and he
likes to help other people
have a good time. It's his
nature. It's his character."

That all being said,
O'Neal is reluctant to
anoint Howard as the
game's, well, next Shaq,

"He's a good player,
but everything he's doneI'e invented, so I'm not
impressed," O'Neal said,
"For me to get my eyes
wide open about another
big man, he'l have to do
something that I haven'
seen before or something
that I haven't invented;
Everything that he's done, "
I'e invented it."

For Garnet t, it's his
12th All-Star selection—
second-most among active
players behind O'Neal's
14 trips. O'Neal could see
that total increase by one;
he could easily be an-
nounced as a reserve when
coaches'alloting to fill
out the seven remaining
spots on each roster are
announced next week.

"It's like a good wave,
man," Garnett said. "If

ou've surfed the boogie
oard, you know you ride

it 'til it dies out, And I love
boogie boarding. It's all
about that good wave and
holding on and holding on
for dear life, And once it'
over, you crash and you
go out and try to find the
next one."
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such as Michigan State
and Gonzaga that helped
the team recognize their
strengths and weakness-
es on the court. The Van-'ais have many worthy
adversaries within the
WAC as well.

"They are well
coached," Simmons said;
"Their records show it,
check their resumes,"

Verlin said he has a
group of competitive
players that are wonder-

!"

ful to coach. Although
the situahon of return-
ing seniors with a new
coach has inherent dif-
ficulties, Verlin said the
juniors and seniors have
done a great job of being
coachable.

"Tlus team has a lot
of character," he said.
"They are all good guys
who represent th
versity of Idaho well and File Photo
want to win," University of Idaho guard Terrence Simmons tries to fight

On Saturday, the Van- by University of Hawai'i guard Lasha Parghalava during the
dais will take on New Jan. 8 game in the Cowan Spectrum.
Mexico State in the Cow-
an Spectrum between show the home crowd what Idaho bas-
two women's games the day before and ketball is made of.
day after, Even though Idaho "didn't ex- "We'e new and improved," Sim-
ecute" at New Mexico State on Jan. 15'ons said. "Co'me watch us play. You be
Simmons is confident the Vandals can thejudge."
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